
              April, 19/04/2016  

 

SOP for the GALLIOS CYTOMETER @ Institute of Virology 

 

Before getting started with the Gallios Flow Cytometer: 

 New users need to get an introduction to the flow cytometer by Christopher Kornfeld (Beckman & 
Coulter, tel. 0800 850 810, mobile: +41 (0) 78 63 78 549. In addition, it is recommended that 
unexperienced FACS users follow a course on general aspects of flow cytometry data acquisition and 
analysis offered by the UZH FACS facility (link).  

 Book   the Flow   Cytometer   via   the “Room/Device Booking-Portal” of the Vetsuisse Faculty 
(https://www.uzh.ch/ictvet/vsfinfrabookings/admin.php). 

 The booking time should not exceed 3 hours – longer periods of booking need to be justified and 
discussed with the “FACS operator”. 

IMPORTANT: Please stick to your booked time. If you do not need your reserved time slot (either not at 
all or not entirely), please adjust your booking accordingly – at the earliest convenience to ensure that 
other users can use the instrument. In case of any schedule conflict, internal users of the Institute of 
Virology & Parasitology have priority.  

 

Switching on the machine: 

 First switch on the computer and subsequently switch on the Gallios Flow Cytometer by pressing the 
“Cytometer ON” button (green icon), which is located on the Windows Desktop.  

 Start the KALUZA Acquisition Software (“Kaluza Gallios” - blue icon on the Windows desktop), set 
up/load your protocol and press the “INITIALIZE” button on the control panel of the KALUZA software. 
Choose your file pathway (save data only on D:) and start to acquire your samples.   

 If you are the first user of the day it is advised to switch on the Gallios approx. 15 – 20 minutes before 
starting with the acquisition of your data to ensure stable laser power (please take into account this 
period of time when booking the machine). 

IMPORTANT: Always filter your samples right before acquisition (i.e. 35µm filter tubes, FALCON Ref. 
352235) to avoid any plugging of the system – this is a strict requirement for all samples in any case! 

 

After your data acquisition: 

 Once you are finished with your data acquisition, import the “CLEANING” protocol (blue icon located 
on the Windows Desktop), place one FACS tube filled with 2ml of “FLOWCLEAN CLEANING AGENT” 
(plastic bottle with blue solution) and three subsequent FACS tubes filled with 2ml Aqua dest. each 
and run “CLEANING” protocol.  

 Exit the KALUZA Acquisition Software and sign in the log book (small red notebook) on the Desk, 
stating the DATE, your NAME and INSTITUTION and any INCIDENTS (if happened – such as “missing 
FACS Sheath” or “wrong filter set” – see below).  

https://www.uzh.ch/ictvet/vsfinfrabookings/admin.php


IMPORTANT: Take into account the time needed for the washing procedure when booking the machine 
in order to avoid any delays. In case you are the LAST USER OF THE DAY, close the Kaluza software once 
finished with acquisition  and wait until the Gallios finished the “Fluidic shut down” (may take a few 
minutes), press the “Cytometer OFF” button on the Windows Desktop. Once the Gallios has shut down 
you can shut down the PC.  

Inappropriate booking of the machine, not sticking to the booking time (overextending more than 30 
minutes – if someone has booked the machine after you), as well as not shutting down the Gallios at 
the end of the day will result in a penalty point for the respective user.  

 

Refilling FACS-SHEATH/empty WASTE: 

 Before starting your analysis: check whether there is at least one full FACS-SHEATH container below 
the bench next to the Fluidic Installment. If not please prepare new FACS SHEATH (see recipe below) 
and make a note “missing FACS-SHEATH” in the logbook.   If the FACS-SHEATH is empty or the WASTE 
container is full, a red notification will pop up at the acquisition panel of the KALUZA Software, in 
addition you will hear beeping sound. This means you have to act immediately. Stop the acquisition, 
replace the FACS-SHEATH container (right side of the Fluidic Installment) and/or the WASTE 
container (left side of the Fluidic Installment). Once done, click the red “DISMISS” button on the 
KALUZA control panel and proceed with the acquisition.  

 Making new FACS-SHEATH: use the empty FACS-SHEATH container, add 100ml of Bronopol Stock 
solution (2.5g/L) to the canister and fill up with filtered water. The filtered water is to be taken from 
the device above the sink in the Room PV00.24. Mix well, close the container with the lid and put it 
next to the Fluidic Installment. 

 Waste replacement: add 100ml (1%) of Kohrsolin FF disinfectant to the full WASTE container. Label 
the WASTE container with a tape indicating “Kohrsolin, your NAME and the DATE”. Place the 
container next to the entrance of the FACS Room. On the next day, empty the content of the WASTE 
container into the sink, rinse it with water and put the empty WASTE container back to the container 
pile at the entrance to the FACS room.  

IMPORTANT: There should always be at least one container with FACS-SHEATH ready next to the Fluidic 
Installment (container with hand-written “FACS-SHEATH”). NEVER EVER MIX UP SHEATH AND WASTE 
CONTAINER (SHEATH CONTAINER are indicated with “SHEATH” and WASTE container with “WASTE”!!!  

In case of missing FACS-SHEATH, the previous user will get a penalty point. Not removing the Khorsolin-
treated WASTE within one week will also result in a penalty point for the respective user. 

 

Database: 

 Save your Data exclusively only on the D: hard drive and export your data via an external hard-drive 
or via the network (\\VSFFS.d.uzh.ch\virologie$) using your UZH user name (“UZH\shortname”) and 
your AD password (UZH-AD-Kontodaten – set via Tivoli Identity Manager). IMPORTANT: Please ensure 
that your external hard-drive/memory stick does not contain any virus/trojan. 

 

 

file://///VSFFS.d.uzh.ch/virologie$


FILTER change: 

 Always check the Filter set before you acquire your data and - if changed - re-adjust the standard 
filter configuration once you are done with your analysis (shown below).  

IMPORTANT: Make sure that the original filter configuration is in place before you leave the instrument. 
When changing the filters, never ever touch the filter itself but hold it at the filter bracket!!!!! Filters 
are stored inside the Gallios next to the sheath fluid. 

Not switching back the filters to the standard configuration will result in a penalty point for the 
respective user. 

  

STANDARD FILTER CONFIGURATION:  

 

488nm/561nm (blue line, very left): 

FL1: 525/30 BP => FITC/Alexa 488/GFP und eYFP  
FL2: 582/15 BP =>PE, eYFP 
FL3: 630/30 BP => mCherry, PI 
FL4: 675/20 PB => PECy5, PerCP [standard configuration] 
FL4: 695/30 BP => PerCP Cy5.5 => FL4: Choose depending on what you wish to detect! 
FL5: 755LP => PE-Cy7 
 

635nm (red line, middle): 

FL6: 669/20 PB => APC, Alexa 647 
FL7: 725/20 PB => APC-Alexa 700, Alexa 700...  
FL8: 755 LP => APC-Cy7 
 

405nm (violet, very right): 

FL9: 450/50 PB => Pacific Blue, BV421 



FL10: 525 BP => V500, Chrome Orange, Zombi Aqua... [standard configuration] 
FL10: 585/40 => BV570 => FL10: Choose depending on what you wish to detect! 
 

 

Penalty points: 

Penalty points will be given to any user not complying with these guidelines according to the 
rules defined above. Three penalty points will lead to a ban of Gallios usage for one month.  

 

For any further information or in case you need instruction for any of the above issues with the Gallios, 

please contact Florian Sparber (florian.sparber@uzh.ch, x58716 bzw. x58710) or Bernd Vogt 
(bernd.vogt@uzh.ch, x58714). 

Thank you for your cooperation! 
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